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Some Hope For Men \\ a» Hiram see» n j Rushed Over Border 
Lashed to Wreck A~J

TRAVELERS AT
sM“Hiram,”

Times reporte*
Hiram Horn bell 
astronomers are 
for a flew plané

“J see they a*
Hiram. ■ “One 
says they bed sa 
of it for the la 
years.”

“Just so," said 
porter. “How i 
ing it would be 1% <
-over that we hàd 
neighbor out there 
space that we had pe' 
een—fifty-five tin

farther from the s 
than the earth is.” *

“They say,” saitN 
ram, “the’s Stars so, 
away that their M 
haint reached us y iff

“And yet," said tt 
ed this morning will 
all about why we fi 
we go from he re- 
universe was desi 
place.”

“When did he 
ram.

“Oh, he hadn't b 
said the ^reporter, 
him—all of them at

“Well,” said Hirai* bed a feller 
out to the Settlement one time that set 
up all one night wallin' for the end o’ 
the world. He said jbe knowed it was 
cornin’, an’ the rest « US was jist like 
the people of Sodom *n’ Gomorrah. The 
critter’s livin’ yit, but he’s willin’ now 
to let the world end Sd*n it wants to.
As fur as Pm concenw, I got plenty to"
do an’ to think about? Without. workin’ „TM1,
my brain over-time on what no man kin A PLEASANT TIME,
understand. This here human race hes I Twenty young lady members of the 
lived long enoufcti ad? bed" experience O. A. C. Club were hostesses to gentle- 
enough to know what» good for it, an» [ men friends last evening at the home of 
what aint. If it’ll jisf&roftt by the ex- Edward Purchase, Clairmont Heights, 
per’ence an’ hoe a straight row—it’ll git The evening was pleasantly spent in 
along all right. But in spiritoo&l things I music and games and refreshments 
we’re still too much 
tries every new, pate 
comes along—fin’ thh 
sir. My idee is to | 
philosophy, accordin’ 
you got, an’ go on sa’

1
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I / 1!^ Five New Haven Men Taken to Massachusetts 

j, In Wood Alcohol Case—Fourteen Funerals 
H In One Place Today

CALL FOR LABOR 1Seas Calmer Around Anton 
Van Driel

a
Commercial Men Have Re- 

Union, a Good Dinner, 
Hear Papers and Enjoy So- 

^ cial Hour.

ill

Alleged Trial Marriage Pro
posal One of Features of 
Kentucky Case.

Twenty-Six Drowned When 
Steamship Pounds on 
Rocks Off Cape Race—Ef
fort to Reach Survivors 
Lashed to Bridge.

»?I
• ».

(Special to Times.)
Chief Matter to Be Presented 

at Ottawa is the Reduction 
of Working Hours.

Knights of the grip from various parts 
of New Brunswick were in the city to
day to attend a luncheon held at Bond’s 
restaurant, beginning at 1.15 o’clock open 
to commercial travelers and arranged by 
a local committee. R. S„ Sime, who 
was recently honored in being elected Halifax, N. S., Dec. 30—No word had
rresident of the Maritime Commercial been received here up to ten-thirty1 Ottawa, Dec. 30—Canadian organized 
’’ravelers’ Association, was in the chair o’clock this morning regarding the fate labor is preparing for its annual inter- 

>d Joseph Pritchard, who is vice-presi- Gf five men who, as darkness descended view with the Dominion government on 
it for New Brunswick, in the vice- ]ast night, were seen still clinging to the January 8.
dr while the members of the New bridge of the Dutch steamer Anton Van Chief ajr.ong this year’s requests will
ns wick directorate, W. J. Wetmore, oriel pounding to pieces on the St. be one for the legislation reducing the
f. Gunn. Ralph Fowler, W- R. Stew- Mary’s Bay ledges, forty miles west of hours of lalxir. Labor men emphasize 
, and E- J. Fleetwood, with W. V. Cape Race> Nfld. It was reported here that in the Treaty of Versailles, Canada 
Kenney, New Brunswick secretary, j^t njght that a steamer had put out lias already recognized the principle of
’e at the head table. Andrew Bums from gt John’s in an endeavor to effect the eight hour day or the forty-eight
i president from the Toronto associa- tbe rescue 0f the survivors of the crew hour week, but it is highly probable that

tiou, Leon Keith from the Dominion of thirty, and if this is the case, she the executive will decide in favor of urg-
body and Daniel Walker from the Lon- sboldd have been off the wreck at day- ing the forty-four hour week. 
c*°™ asociation. light this morning. Other reports were

The dinner was in the nature of a that the weather was moderating off 
‘get-together affair, not officially rep- çape Race and that consequently a rescue 

resentative of any association but merely Ini^t be attempted from the land side, 
arranged with the idea that with so But the wireless had given no word of
many travelers m the city for the holi- t[]e outeome of either of these attempts
days tt would be a good opportunity to tQ render assists, 
have them meet in Festive manner and g John.s, Nfli> Dec. 80-Hope for
ta k over matters » the rescue of the five men of the Anton
selves. More than 150 commercialmm Van Driel was renewed today when day- 
took «^vantage of the occasion offered the storm passing and the
and the dinner proved a delightful re ^ ca,mer It was bvetieved that a

'xsrtrh,*‘t
S.^™^!Totph Pritchard and t there> was a chapee that her boats might 
v> ...... <iaaiimr inn»>lv with railway T>c able to take off the survivors.
and steamship affairs, hotel accomoda- The other members of the crew were 
tion and road conveniences which enter lost yesterday m trying to read, shore woman was
Into the matter of selling of goods, in ™ their boats .after the ship had struck 
the welfare of salesman, purchaser aed °n the jagged rocks near the entrance to 

A discussion followed ■ in St. Mary s Bay. The steainer, loaded 
with coal for Holland, left Sydney, C. B., 
on last Saturday.

Boston, Dec. 30—Five New Haven men 
wanted in Massachusetts by the authori
ties of Hampden county on homicide 
charges were locked up in Springfield 
police headquarters at midnight, being 

About twenty-five friends of Master placed under arrest by Massachusetts 
Ronald Gosline were guests at his home, state officers led by Colonel Alfred F. 
242 City Road, yesterday afternoon at • Foote, state commissioner of public 

•ter, “I talk- ] party in honor of his ninth birthday. A ' safety.
a who knew | pleasant time was enjoyed by the young- The men were spirited out of New 
, and where sters. Haven police headquarters by federal of-
t this whole ---------------- fleers just ahead of habeas corpus pro-
In the first BURIED TODAY. ceedings instituted by their counsel, who

The funeral of William Scott took sought opportunity, which 
place tliis afternoon from his late resi- ] denied them previously,

„ dence, 5 Union Alley. Service was eon-i their clients, 
institution,” ducted by Rev. W. H. Pinkett and in- 

are many of, terment made in the Methodist burying 
ground.

Louisville, Ky., Dec. ,30—Dr. C. U- 
Schott, charged with killing Miss E. F. 
Griffith, his office assistant, and central 
figure in the most mysterious Louisville 
murder case in many years, refused to 
furnish $15,000 bail bond at the conclu
sion of arguments on motion for bail in 
police court here yesterday and elected 
to stay in jail pending his examining 
trial later in the week.

Dr. Schott’s attorneys asserted the 
had been amount was excessive in view of the 

to interview showing that lias been made for their 
client by Laurene Gardner, a girl of 
thirteen, who has asserted that she was 
in the physician’s company delivering 
Christmas presents at the time it is be
lieved Miss Griffith was shot and killed.

The little Gardner girl, after being 
confined in the detention home on the 
charge of delinquency, was released on 
nominal bail pending a trial in juvenile 
court.

A
BIRTHDAY PARTY.

r*
queried Hi-

The men were held until yesterday 
afternoon on New Haven county war
rants for Coroner Eli Mix. Federal au
thorities prevailed upon Coroner Mix to 
turn them over and immediately federal 
warrants were served.

Then a dash in four high powered au
tomobiles was begun for Massachusetts. 
When the cars crossed the' line into this 
state the men were arrested for the com
monwealth on charges of homicide and 
were taken to Chicopee, where they were 
arraigned this morning.

The arraignment in Chicopee, Holyoke 
and Thompsonville, Conn., police courts 
of men arrested in the last three days 
and the arraignment of four men before 
United States Commissioner John L. 
Rice in Springfield on federal complaint 
this afternoon, marked the beginning of 
the prosecutions in the wood alcohol 
cases. The four Springfield prisoners arc 
accused of manslaughter and were held 
in $10.000 each, 
deaths in Chicopee reached forty-two 
last night but then there is as great a 
number in other parts of the Connecti
cut Valley.

The police declare the operations of 
both groups were known to the ring
leaders in New York but that each was 
working in New England Independently 
of the others. There were two stations 
in New England and the police nipped 
an even greater extension of the traffic 
through the establishments of other 
depots as a result of the early tragedies 
in the Connecticut Valley.

t

TO EMERGENCY HOSPITAL.
Harold Hansen of St. John street, 

West End, a C. P. R. elevator employe, 
sustained a strain in his arm this morn
ing while shoveling grain. He was taken 
to the emergency hospital and later to 
his home. His injuries were slight.

RACE TROUBLE ON 
STREET CAR; A A feature connected with the case 

which excited great interest was a po
lice announcement that Dr. Schott, in 
effect, had advocated a trial marriage of 
Miss Griffith, his one-time fiancee, and 
a soldier. The theory of Dr. Schott, ac
cording to this version, was that such a 
marriage would fit her eventually to be
come his wife.

were
Louisville, Ky* Dec. 30—A white 

shot and instantly killed and 
white soldier was probably fatally 

wounded in a fight between negroes and 
soldiers on a street car near Camp 
Zechary Taylor last night.

According to one version some sol
diers on the car attempted to quiet ne
groes who were said to have been using 
abusive language in the presence of wo
men passengers. As the car reached a 
point near Camp Taylor a soldier was 
shot in the back by a negro as he was 
getting off the car. The soldiers on the 
car then attacked the negroes.

In an exchange of shots, a woman pas
senger was instantly killed. It was said 
that a negro fired the shot that killed 
her. A detail of military police arrived 
from the camp and restored order.

! the feller that served, 
medicine that ■ 

he’s cured—yes,
|a good workin’ 
i the best light 
L wood.”

THE SOUTH END RINK.
The south end open air skating rink 

has been provided with the electric lights 
and a large number of skaters were on 
the ice last evening. Delay in getting 
material has handicapped the committee 
in its work, but the rink is now in good 
condition.

Official count of theconsumer.
which several of those present took part. 
The tables were nicely arranged, a fine 
menu was prepared, and with songs and 
music and mutual joy in meeting with 
old friends, those who attended were 
well satisfied with the success of the 
function.

' ' !

HÏÏ HALL BLOCKS It) SEE MOTHER.
Rev. William McLaughlin, C. SS. R.> 

of London, Ont-, arrived in the city this 
morning, called owing to the serious ill
ness of his mother, Mrs. Edward Mc
Laughlin, who recently fell and sustained 
a broken hip. Mrs. McT,aughlin has a 
wide circle of friends who will regret to 
learn of the accident and will hqpe for 

between her speedy recovery, 
akers of

the city and the minister of health, Hon.
W. F. Roberts, M. D., this afternoon is I calendar from May, Child and Jarvis, 
known it is unlikely that any decision i members of the Montreal Stock Ex
will be taken in the matter of increasing change St Francois Xavier street, Men
the price of bread. It is felt that it : treal. The junior member of the firm
would be unwise to advance the cost of is a former St Stephen young man, W. , ,,
bread at once through the increase in L. Jarvis, who is well known in St I galloped for some distance down the
flour and then in the course of a few John where he was stationed for some mpb! 1£'vay ,a e,y n? e. ’, ., .
davs to add another lift in nrice be- time with the 115th. Battalion later Chicopee and Holyoke buried their
cause of ^xtrarostof S-g to France with the 49th. dead toda^ There were fourteen fu-
however, is only an individual view with r^s m Ch,coPeP and flve ln Holjoke.
some of the bakers and so it may be 
that an increase may take place any 
time.

Inspector Wilson and Aids 
Pay Visit to House of Sus
pect in Norton.

J

Conference Today fWith Min
ister on Question of Wrap
ping Loaves.

Until the result of « 
a delegation from tte-

LET MORE THAN 
MILLION

Chief Inspector W. D. Wilson, assist
ed by Sub-Inspectors McAinsh and 

Ran Through Street Naked. Merry-field, carried out a successful
. .. „ , liquor raid last night at the village of

-a SvKass stfj&jrtss. •r&tssource. He also said he had delated it 
with warm water and sugar and had 
given some to his wife and family. The 
police there were unaware the man was 
ill until he emerged from his house and

An epidemic of sleeping sickness has 
broken out at City HqU, but fortunately 
it does not affect any of the human be
ings who handle the affairs of the city. 
For some unknown reason the clocks in 
the various departments have taken to 
acting queerly. When the commission
ers gathered in the Committee room for 
meeting yesterday morning the clock in 
that room was silent, having given up 
work at some few minutes after seven. 
About the same time the time-piece in 
the office of the commissioner of water 
and sewerage reposed. Nolurther signs 
of the epidemic were noticed until a few 
minutes before noon today when the 
pendulum which actuates the olock in 
the assessors’ office started to weaken 
and before the big minutes could get 

the top for the noon hour it went 
gently to rest. Great concern is being 
manifested.

t
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PAY» - 
PLACE AT TABLE 

NEW YEAR'S EVE

NEAT" CALENDAR: '
The Times has received a very pretty

evening and immediately weht to the 
house of a man suspected. They enter
ed the house, but before they could make 
a seizure, the liquor was emptied down 
a drain, sp say’s the report. However, 
the odor was strong enough for the in
spectors to be quite sure that it was 
not water the accused emptied out. A 
deposit of $200 was put up for his ap
pearance in court at a later date. It 
was reported that the inspectors have 
another charge against the defendant in 
Queens county.

(Special to Times.)
Moncton, Dec. 30—It is reported here 

today that the estate of the late Freder
ick W. Sumner is valued at well above 
half a million dollars.

BROKEN AXLE
Greenville, Me., is keeping steadily in 

the limelight these days. Another ac
cident happened about ten miles from 
there this morning when an axle on a 
passenger train broke. The line was j 

Kelly, James Izzard and E. A. Lawren-- blocked until a wrecking crew could j 
son and their purpose is to ask for a 1 make repairs. The incoming Montreal 
slight extension in the law as to wrap- j train due at 1.20 p. m., here, was report
ping, supposed to come into effect im- \ ed five hours late. The C. P- R. report- 
mediately after New Year’s. Some of ; ed nobody hurt
the bakers have not yet, owing to the ___
paper scarcity, been able to secure the ABLE TO SPEND CHRISTMAS ^Hamilton, Ont, Dec. 30—Lloyd Harris, 
wrappers demanded by the government HOME. trade commissioner for Canada in Lon-
enactment. One of the bakers said this One of the pleasant phases of the don> t0jd the Women’s Canadian Club
morning that it was estimated the cost Christmas season this year was the op- yesterd afternoon that in fifty years
of wrapping would be three-quarters of portunity afforded many people who ia cent while the extra cost through the |work in the city to visit their, homes]Canada would be the centre of the em-
advance in flour would be about a cent 1 along the line of the Valley Railway pire and *not just a minor portion of it,
and a third. Just what the consumer j and at points reached through the if sentiment, trade and commerce count
will be asked to pay seems as yet un- medium of that road. In former years ed for anything.
decided. Two of the city bakers said this trip was abandoned or else accom- --------------- . ----------------
today that if an extension of a week were plished, by some with difficulty and titt a y-yn "1'IJ(~)T TRT T. 
given on the wrapping law it was not oftimes a great deal of hardship on ac- 1 AUUDLC.
believed that any difference would oc- count of the fact that a long roundabout 
cur in the price of bread until then. route was necessary and often the jour- 

A meeting of some oS the master ney was ended with a long drive in an 
bakers was held last night but dis- open wagon or sleigh. This Christmas, 
cussion w»s devoted more to the mattçr however, New Brunswick’s newest rail- 
of wrapping than to the expected in- way carried many happy Queens county 
crease because of the flour advance- people to spend the day of days around

the home fireside who otherwise would , . . „ ,, ,, __ _____ . ___ conductor told of seeing the accused en-
have e er , . 7 j ter the car last night on the seven o’clock
complished the homegomg under diffi- ^ from Ca*|etoBn

by a dog. He said he told them he 
would not allow the dog on board and 
stopped the car attempting to put the 
dog off. He said the two men interfered 
and assaulted him, used bad language 
and persisted in keeping the dog on the

SIXTY CARS OF New York, Dec. 30—New Year’s eve 
celebrators in this city must pay as high 
as $15 for a place at a hotel restaurant 
table at several of the best known estab
lishments, it was learned today. One 
well known hotel, however, announced 
that It would charge only $7 a plate. The 
demand for reservations was never great
er, hotel managers declared. Hundreds 
of merry-makers will bring their own 
liquor, according to the hotel managers.

The delegation meeting with Hon. Dr. 
Roberts today is made up of T. P.

over

EIMECEME™™A THIRD PLEBISCITE
Rome, Dec. 29—Captain Gabriele 

D’Annunzio has ordered a new plebis
cite at Fiume to determine the future 
status of that city, according to the 
Epoca. Two ’ plebiscites have already 
been held in the city.

FIR. BRIERAt Quebec Border Awaiting 
New Year’s Day for Trans
fer Into Ontario. London «Papers Print Eulo

gies of Noted Man of Ox
ford — “Wonderful 
Great Man.”

Opening of New Protestant Orphans’ 
Home Building in Carleton

andToronto, Dec. 80—Sixty carloads of 
nr are on the Quebec side of the in- 

Ovincial boundary waiting to be 
ed into Ontario immçdiately upon 
advent of the New Year, according 

a railroad official in this city. It is 
id the express companies are prepared 
handle the anticipated big liquor ship- 

ents to Toronto in special wagons, and 
ill segregate those from ordinary mer- 
landise.

London. Dec. 30—(Canadian Asaocia; 
cd Press)—All press notices of Sir Wm. 
Osier’s death eulogize the man and his 
work. The Times says his great power 

In the police court this morning Char- of inspiring others in getting the best 
les and Louis Kennedy were charged out of pupils and his high personal idea - 
with assaulting Rutherford Muir, a ism made his influence altogether extra- 
street car conductor, last evening. The ordinary.

As an example of the tribute paid his 
powers, the Morning Post recalls that on 
his seventieth birthday last July, he was 
made recipient of two octave volumes 
of essays, contributed to by 150 writers, 
his pupils, colleagues and friends in the 
British Empire and the United States. 
Sir Clifford Allbutt, in making the pres
entation, spoke of the supreme service 
rendered by Sir William Osier, and hoped 
that for many years he would abide as 
the nestor of modern Oxford, leader in 
the van of medicine and an example to

Cozy New Quarters Formally Opened Today — 
Fresh and Bright and Pleasant Place For the 
Little Ones.

ON STREET CAR;
FINES OF $20

-OST BARNS AND 
CATTLE AND HIS

EQUIPMENT
WmSm. il

■ ‘
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CP. R. Decreased Earnings.

Montreal, Dec. 80—The financial state
ment of the Canadian Pacific Railway 
for November this year follows, with 
comparisons for the same month of 
1918:—
November, 1919, gross—$17.365,849; 1918, 
$15,0?5-088; increase $2.8-13.761.

Expenses, November 1919—$14,517,040; 
191, $11,624,615; increase $2,892.125.

1919—$2,849,808; 
1918, $3,398,472; decrease $548,664.

to the city, followed.

1
GREETINGS FROM

H. PRICE WEBBERJohn McRae, Farmer of 
Shannon Settlement, Heavy 
Loser by Fire.

That this little card may play 
Ever a tiny part 

In making your days happier,
I wish with all my heart.

This little verse, over a pretty road rant, and this morning Charles Kennedy I
scene near Parrsboro, comes as a mess- pleaded guilty. They were fined $20

1 age from H. Price Webber to the Times- each.
I Star. Mr. Webber also encloses a pro- A case against Leonard Worley and 
gramme of the New Year’s night enter- Harold Joleff, charged with holding up
tainment at Palmer’s Opera House, of and attempting to rob Miss Margaret
which, he is manager. It includes an Spragg, in her father’s store, Brussels
overture, a five reel film, a sword-dance, street, was resumed. The accused, Who
and a local comedy written and arranged are stewards on a steamer, made a state-
by Mr. Weber, entitled, Echo in the ment that the action was the result of
Woods. The cast follows:— j a wager and there was no criminal in-

The Moon Lady, Miss Myra Choisnet. tent. In consideration of this the mag- 
Profesor Hurloliomo Sanguinardo de istrate allowed them to go ,-.nd they will 

Prosperisto Riosto, Chas Palmer. ■ | be taken on board ship again.
I - . ,. Tormented Tod, from Five Islands, H. ] John Garrick, who was arrested yes-

y author- prjce \ycbbcr. terdav afternoon on a liquor charge, put
,iy of the Depart- During the Comedy, Musical Special- Up a deposit of $200 and was allowed to
’nent of Marine and tjes by Messrs Palmer and Webber. The g0 „ntil the case is heard on Friday. J.
fisheries. R. F. Stu- latter also plays the cornet in the or- a. Barry is acting for the defence.
.art, director of i cliestra. He has lost none of his old --------------- ’ —- •——------

u,etiological service time energy and versatility as an en- DEATH THREATS BY 
tertainer.

car.
The accused were arrested on a war-

John McRae, a prominent farmer of 
Shannon Settlement, Queens county, on 
Saturday night sustained serious loss 
#hen fire destroyed three of his bams 
vith practically all contents. The blaze 
iroke out about half-past seven o’clock 
ind although many of his neighbors 

to his assistance it was found use-

November,Net,mm
all.

According to the Daily Mail, he was 
wonderful and great man, ranking with 

the foremost teachers of our time.
Allusion is made to the controversy 

the exaggerated view read into his

$ - \

,1 V»

Phelix and aX Pbrr-firWt.Wi
"ifl

& H
: > over

decelaration that the effective, vitaliz
ing work of the world is done between 
the ages of twenty-five and forty, and 
the Daily Telegraph remarks that Ins 

subsequent career affords the best 
ground for doubting the validity of his 
argument.

m■ame
css to try to save the barns, so their 
Sorts were directed towards salvaging 
vhat was possible. Besides the build- 
ngs, Mr. McRae suffered the loss of his 
vinter stock of hay, nine head of cattle, 
(inch harness and farm machinery. The 
welling was slightly scorched and was 
amaged somewhat There was no in-
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VETERANS AND
THE GRATUITYj ranee.

■ÆÆERCURY IN
LITTLE TRIP TO

THE CELLAR

x- x; Toronto, Dec. 30—At a meeting of 
veterans last night, including va-war

Synopsis-The depress^ which was i^LSHEVIKI. TURKISH LEADER ahead wRlfa ““’me
I/ S, nowm cenLd N- ^ ^ 30_Fourtee,1 tho„ssnd per- son^hït^ £ ^3.- ^ngl

of the G. w. v. A
spreading into the western provinces. ^ ordrrg„f the extraordinary committee cd in a proclamation recently issued by . attended tbe meeting said that they 
Light local snow has fallen in northern r Moscow according to an official note Kemal Pasha, leader of the Turkish na- t : union with the
Alberta and a moderate snowfall lias oc- bli bed jn the Bolshevik organ Isves- tionalists, according to Dr. G. L. Rich- I Mi ’ in the mat-
curred over Ontario. «“ ‘/ Moscow, says a despatch received ards, of Fall River, Mass., who arrived °ther soldiers organizations in the mat

Light Snowfalls. ‘,a’ of MOSC ’ ' here with his wife yesterday from Con- ter. .. __________
Maritime—Fair and cold today, then-------------• ■*- ------------------ stantinople. Dr. and Mrs. Richards have r»T n riTJT

sLowfX.iable WindS and SOme ,ight CLEMENCEAU THE MAN. been abroad in^interest oithe Near FOUR-YEAR-OLDGRU q

Gull and North Shore—Fair and cold Par1s, Dec. 30-(Havas)-Politicai cir- months travelling through Armenia in no—Jeanne Valade
today light local snow on Wednesday. c1ps believe that the name of Premier a box car. __________ ’ of agP 3 while playing with

New England—Snow this afternoon, | Clemenceau will he the only one submit*] . OU, J , ^ h r1 thfair tonight and Wednesday; not much ted to parliament when the election for | Kerensky, former prem.er of Rnssla, matches spt dre toJ:r.r a
change in temperature; strong north- l president of the French republic take, is reported working in a London restau- so badly burned that he died 
west winds. place, according to the Echo de Paris. rant matnfntg “***•

STTNT•:» . ........ ... ”
f*.................... ... aT.... , , , » .

The thermometer has been at its 
•anks again. Yesterday afternoon the 
mercury took a sudden dislike for high 
titudes and during the hours of dark- 
ss stealthily descended from the twen- 

y-eight above mark away down to six 
mints below tlie cipher, where it hesi
tated for about an hour just at day
break this morning-

But immediately and ladylike, it 
•hanged its temper and started on the 
iseeni again until at noon today it was 
,ack again at fifteen degrees above zero 
nd still climbing, 
vere evident this morning but did not 
ersiit. Indications are for unsettled

THIS IS THE BUILDING.
phanage annex is being thrown open for 
public inspection. It has been in active 
operation for several weeks, and no less 
than twelve little ones are housed there, 
but now that the holiday rush is over 
the directorate and staff would like the 
good folks who have been helping them 
so generously to see how they are getting 
on and what a nice home they have.

The new orphanage is certainly 
worthy of tlie unstinted support of the 
community. In tlie first place tlie Mar- 
tello Hotel building, which was so radic- 
ically improved by the Dominion gov- 

(Coutinued on page 12, third column)

When a reporter called at the new 
St John Protestant Orphans’ Home 
building, Queen Square, West St. John, 
this forenoon the large building, formerly 
the Martello Hotel, was as cosy and 
home-like as one could possibly desire; 
fresh and dean as a new pin, and bril
liant with sunlight The prattle of child
ish voices with an occasional baby 
chuckle from the nursery made the cheer
ful interior appear more like a large priv
ate residence than an institution capable 
of bousing over one hundred children. 

This afternoon and evening the or-
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